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Overview of talk
• Introduction to the ‘person-based approach’ to
intervention development
- Illustrated by the development of ‘Germ Defence’
• The Person-Based Approach to planning
interventions
• The Person-Based Approach to developing
interventions
• Combining the Person-Based Approach with codesign

The Person-Based Approach to
intervention development
• Approach has evolved from developing over 30 digital
health interventions
• Draws on >1500 qualitative interviews with users
• Validated by evidence from trials of our intervention
effectiveness published in top journals (Lancet, BMJ)
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The Person-Based Approach to
intervention development
• The PBA uniquely combines user-centred design methods with
evidence-based behaviour change methods
• This ensures that better uptake and engagement with
intervention actually leads to offline behaviour change and
better healthcare outcomes
• The PBA has been used successfully to develop and adapt
interventions that are engaging and effective for people from
diverse cultures internationally and of all ages/abilities
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Applications of the PBA to digital health
• Have developed interventions for patients and health-care
professionals (primary and secondary care)
Cost-effective interventions developed for:
• promoting healthy behaviour (e.g. physical activity, weight
management, smoking cessation, alcohol reduction)
• managing long-term conditions (e.g. hypertension,
diabetes, cancer, cognitive impairment pre-dementia,
stroke, asthma, eczema, IBS) and symptoms (e.g. back
pain, emotional distress, flu, fatigue, dizziness)

Overview of the Person-Based Approach
Aim: to understand and accommodate the perspectives
of the people who will use the intervention, in order to
improve acceptability, feasibility, engagement (hence
uptake, engagement, adherence and outcomes)
Methods:
• extensive, in-depth qualitative and mixed methods
research
• involves wide range of people from target user
populations
• iterative process throughout planning, development,
deployment

Related and complementary approaches
• Usability/acceptability testing - but PBA much more
in-depth, aims to be engaging/persuasive not just
acceptable
• User-centred/human-centred design – but PBA more
focused on behaviour change processes
• Participatory design – totally compatible but PBA
involves extensive qualitative research with wide
range of users to supplement co-design user input
• Realist methods – totally compatible but PBA
provides simpler method for understanding
immediate context of individual behaviour change
7

Combining the PBA with theory-based
behavioural analysis

2.2: Behavioural analysis

Barriers /
Intervention components
Target
facilitator to
construct
target behaviour
(BCW)
Target behaviour: Engaging in regular foot checking
Physical
 Provide guidance on how to Physical
limitations,
check your feet if you have capability;
deformities and
physical limitations, e.g.
Psychological
barriers [LR, QR] using a mirror, getting
capability;
someone to check for you Social
Using a mirror
 Provide information on the opportunity
[QR]; Getting
signs of DFUs and foot
someone to
checking for significant
check for you
others who help
[QR]

Intervention Behaviour
function
Change
(BCW)
Technique (v1)
Training;
3.2 Social
Education;
support
Enablement
(practical)
4.1 Instructions
on how to
perform the
behaviour
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Related and complementary approaches
Complements theory- and evidence-based intervention
development by:
• suggesting which Behaviour Change Techniques (BCTs)
most important in a particular context; identifies
theory- and evidence-based BCTs most acceptable,
salient, feasible for target population
• provides guidance on how best to implement selected
BCTs, and avoid or modify intervention characteristics
that are disliked, impractical
• suggests when need to create new intervention
characteristics, hence not yet evidence-based
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An illustration: Germ Defence
A theory and evidence-based intervention to
combat infection and reduce antibiotic use
• WHO/DoH advised hand-washing during last flu pandemic to
prevent spread of infection – no interventions to support this
• We developed and trialled first online intervention worldwide
to increase hand-washing
Based on:
A) key theory and evidence-based behaviour change techniques
(not information, instructions, tips, advice!)
B) designed and optimised using in-depth, iterative mixed
methods research into user views

Example: Focus group and questionnaires studies to
select target behaviour(s)
Findings
Social distancing: least positive attitudes as
prevents caring for family
Cough/sneeze hygiene: positive attitudes but
scepticism about feasibility
Handwashing: positive attitudes and seen as
feasible

Example: Qualitative studies of draft web-pages
for ‘Germ Defence’ to select target BCTs
28 iterative ‘think aloud’ interviews,
progressively modified website
a) Format-related findings , e.g. wanted
quizzes with feedback, larger font etc.
b) Content-related findings, e.g.
False beliefs – viruses are airborne so
handwashing not relevant to infection
Social influence – didn’t want to be seen as
having dirty hands!
Practical barrier – forgetting

Finalised content:
explained manual infection transmission

Harnessed key emotions
– disgust and shame

Used automatic context prompting
to build new, offline habits

Involved family/home for offline prompting
and social support

Germ Defence: findings/impact
• Intervention trialled in > 20,000 adults
• Reduced respiratory infections - frequency, severity,
consultations, antibiotics use (Lancet, 2014)

• Benefited family members, gastrointestinal
infections

• Effective for people with lower education levels
• Website endorsed and disseminated by NICE
https://germdefence.lifeguidehealth.org/player/play/germdefence
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The Person-Based Approach
to planning interventions

Person-based intervention planning
Formulate guiding principles summarising the key
context-specific issues affecting acceptability and
engagement, and how intervention will address these
1. Identify relevant characteristics of target users and their
situation – informed by qualitative research (primary or
secondary) plus PPI/stakeholder input, theory/evidence,
practical needs of intervention.
2. From this analysis of user needs, create guiding principles:
a) Identify key intervention design objectives
b) Identify key features of the intervention that can achieve
those objectives (can include Behaviour Change Techniques,
also other intervention characteristics, e.g. delivery format)

Illustration: development of Guiding
Principles for ‘Active Lives’
Aims:
1) To develop an acceptable, feasible, cost-effective
digital intervention (‘Active Brains’) to reduce
cognitive decline in adults aged 60-85 by supporting
physical activity, brain training, healthy diet
2) To trial the intervention’s effectiveness and cost
effectiveness in preventing/delaying onset of
dementia amongst 20,000 older adults over 5 years
(10,000 with, 10,000 without cognitive decline)

Guiding Principles (1)
User context

Key Design
Objective

Intervention Feature(s)/Design

In older people:
Promote intrinsic Rather than framing activities in terms of
Improving health not
long-term
reducing risk of dementia, highlight benefits
usually a strong
motivation to be that have immediately evident and
motivation for physicalPositivephysically
active noticeable outcomes and are known to be

Framing activities in terms of
and
benefits for: strength, balance,
activity - reminders of framing
valued by the intended user group
promoting
pain (especially
immediatemusculoskeletal), mood,
risk of dementia
(e.g.
Keeping mobile, Maintaining
term quality
enjoyment, general quality
of
of life
life.
Brain
distressing, provoke benefits of  Referring to benefits forindependence,
Enjoyment, Reducing pain,
physical
Health rather than reduction in
activity
dementia risk
avoidance
Social connection, Enhancing mood, general
I would do it, definitely. So as long as quality of life)

they have a way of saying, “This might be
with family and friends” (laugh). Yes,
rather fun,” not, “this is good for you, “Activities
go
it’s having exercise without knowing you’re
and do it.”
having exercise, isn’t it?

Active Lives: Guiding Principles (2)
User context

1. Target
population have
some cognitive
impairment

Key Design Objective

Intervention Feature(s)/ Design

To minimise:



1. cognitive load



2. dependence on
2. Behaviour must digital technology
be maintained for
5 years






Suggestions / examples of how to create new
physical activity habits
suggestions/examples of how to make small changes
to everyday (physical and social) environment to
prompt activity
support for planning environmental prompting for
each activity goal set (time of day, links to specific
activities)
exercise instructions/ goals set/ record sheets
available as print outs documents
signposting/links to offline resources to support
And if it’s there on a bit of paper, you can
activity – e.g. activity classes in local area

pin it up on the wall in the kitchen, and,
‘Oh yeah, I need to do that today,’ rather
than get the laptop out and go online

Illustration: development of
‘guiding principles’ for HOME-BP
• Digital intervention to support management of
uncontrolled hypertension
• Patient self-monitoring of blood pressure, medication
changes, lifestyle changes with health care professional
(HCP) support.
• Feasibility study - Qualitative Process Evaluation:
- Interviews (15 patients, 3 HCPs)
- Focus Groups (8 HCPs)
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Qualitative findings
Patients were not motivated to make lifestyle changes
“The diet and the exercise and all that, I just ignored
them, they were mostly platitudes that everyone knows
about anyway... I didn't do (the lifestyle changes), again,
because there’s no one threatening me. [laughter]… It
was all things I knew, so and that's because I've had high
blood pressure for so many years…I don't do exercise
because I always, I always get injured because of arthritis
and gout and things like that. So I can't do a lot of the
things that they wanted me to do.”
27

Patients reported practices not following the protocol
“The communication was abysmal…I got what was called
an amber alert which told me that my blood pressure was
high and I had to go and see a doctor. So I made an
appointment and none of the reception staff knew what
the study was about, none of the nurses – and the doctor
asked me what an amber alert was and I had to explain
to her…So I said – well an amber alert is when your blood
pressure is high for, you know, a long period of time and
they tell you to come and see the doctor. I felt quite let
down.”
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Interviews/ focus groups with HCPs indicated that they:
1- Hadn’t been checking the study emails
2- Didn’t remember the training, so couldn’t implement
medication changes
3- Were reluctant to make medication changes
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Guiding Principles for HOME BP
Intervention design objective

Key features

1- To facilitate implementation of
medication changes by practice staff

Automation of practice-patient interaction
to make medication changes as easy and
well-controlled as possible
1) All training online and patient could not
be recruited until training completed.
2) Prescriber emailed directly to make
m3edication changes by issuing a
template prescription (avoiding the
need for a consultation).

Intervention design objective

Key features

2- To motivate practice staff to undertake
medication changes

1- Education for staff about benefits of
medication changes and study procedures
(e.g. evidence of need and efficacy)
2- Addressed concerns of patients and staff
about medication side effects (e.g.
reassurance, methods to seek advice)
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The Person-Based Approach
to developing interventions

Person-based intervention development
Further inductive qualitative research essential to gain
insight into whether all intervention components
a) comprehensible, acceptable, feasible
b) easy to use, motivating, enjoyable, informative,
convincing
1. Think aloud studies to elicit range of target users’
reactions to every element of the intervention!
2. Allow users to try intervention for a few weeks, keep
diaries -- retrospective interviews about experiences
32

Think aloud interviews
• Ask participants to use the intervention and say out
loud any thoughts that come to mind
• Good for:
• Assessing immediate reactions to intervention
content (particularly adverse reactions!)
• Observing how an intervention is used
• Assessing iterative modifications
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Importance of think aloud interviews
for optimising interventions
• Expert team co-designed ‘Diabetes Literacy’ digital
intervention to motivate people with diabetes and low
health literacy to increase physical activity
• International study - developed in English, translated
into German and Mandarin, adapted for Ireland, US
and Austria (using qualitative feedback)
• Tried to create personalised physical activity planner
giving advice based on current level/type of activity –
after 35 think aloud interviews + modifications only
50% people could use correctly, get the right feedback!

Making person-based changes:
A systematic decision process
1.
2.
3.
4.

Conduct interview and transcribe interview
Extract negative and positive verbatim comments
Tabulate and code comments in ‘table of changes’
Agree and implement modifications

Making person-based changes:
The table of changes
Page or aspect of intervention (e.g. Page 1 Welcome)
Negative Comments Positive
Possible
Comments
Change

Reason for
change

Agreed
change

MoScoW

Coding framework
Code Stands for
IMP

EAS
REP

Important for
behaviour
change
Easy and
uncontroversial
Repeatedly

EXP

Experience

NCON

Does not
contradict

NC

Not changed

Means
This is an important change that is likely to impact behaviour change or a
precursor to behaviour change (e.g. acceptability, feasibility, persuasiveness,
motivation, engagement), and/or is in line with the Logic Model, and/or is in
line with the Guiding Principles For example, participants appear
unconvinced by an aspect of the intervention, so you decide to add
motivational examples.
An easy and feasible change that doesn’t involve any major design changes.
For example, a participant was unsure of a technical term, so you add a
definition.
This was said repeatedly, by more than one participant.
This is supported by experience. Please specify what kind of experience, for
example:
1. PPIs agree this would be an appropriate change.
2. Experts (e.g. clinicians on your development team) agree that this would
be an appropriate change.
3. Literature: This is supported by evidence in the literature.
This does not contradict experience (e.g. evidence), or the Logic Model, or
the Guiding Principles
It was decided not to make this change. Please explain why (e.g. it would not
be feasible; or only one person said this).

Illustration: using think-aloud interviews and
the Table of Changes to optimise ‘Renewed’
Renewed is an online intervention currently being trialled
in 2,500 cancer survivors recruited from primary care
Aim is to improve Quality of Life and prevent cancer
recurrence by supporting healthy changes.

Healthy changes include:
• Increasing physical activity
• Improving mood
• Healthy diet (‘Eat for Health’) - or weight loss if needed

Think-aloud interviews
• 32 participants with breast, bowel or prostate cancer
each took part in 3 interviews
• Data were recorded in the table of changes and used to
inform intervention modifications
• Continued until saturation (no further important
modifications required)
we eat meat for energy, don’t
• Key
in relation
to ‘Eat
Health’
I'm
really findings
sorry but I couldn't
give a stuff…it's
of noforI mean,
relevance to me whatsoever and you've completely
lost me. ‘It's not just good for you, it’s good for the
whole planet’ – you're going in a completely
different direction here. This is propaganda for
Greenpeace or whoever you want to be and you've
lost me as an old person.

we. Now, it may be that we eat too
much meat, it may be we eat the
wrong sort of meat. I wouldn’t
disagree with the ‘eat less red meat’
and ‘eat less processed meat’. But,
let’s face it… Meat is a convenient
source of energy.

Eat for Health: Table of Changes
Aspect of
Negative
intervention comments

Fun quiz on
‘Benefits of
making a
change’

Participants
found
discussion of
how reducing
meat intake
could help the
environment
off-putting.
Promotion Multiple
of meat-free participants
or ‘plantcommented
based’ diet that they felt
meat was an
important part
of their diet

Suggested change

Reason for Priority
Agreed
change
(MoSCoW) change (if
no change
agreed,
explain
why)
Removed mention of
IMP
Must have Agreed
this wider benefit from EAS
the quiz.
REP (by 2
people)

Cut mention of
IMP
reducing meat
REP
generally, instead refer
to cutting down red
and processed meats

Must have Agreed

The ‘Table of Changes’ is…
• Systematic
• Records all comments and all changes, increasing transparency
• Prompts careful consideration of why a change should/should
not be made – useful for discussions with diverse stakeholders
• Supports efficient use of wider research team input
• Filters what needs to be discussed
• Allows (remote) input from all stakeholders

Combining the PersonBased Approach with codesign

How can PPI and participatory co-design
best be integrated with the PBA?
• Rapid consultation with stakeholder panels –
through workshops and online consultation
• Complemented by in-depth qualitative research
with diverse sample of target users
• Example – development of the ‘ARK’ (Antibiotic
Review Kit) intervention
• Currently being trialled in step-wedge roll-out in
36 hospitals

What is ARK?
• Complex digital, behavioural, and organisation
intervention to safely reduce antibiotic use in hospitals
• Aims to implement Department of Health strategy ‘Start Smart then Focus’ - by supporting better ‘review
and revise’ of antibiotics following initial prescription
• Intervention development commenced with stakeholder
workshop (followed by online panel consultation and
two further workshops)
• Optimisation of online training used think-aloud
interviews with staff not involved in development

Stakeholders
• Range of staff groups/grades but mainly
expert/interested in antimicrobial stewardship
Stakeholder input
• Critical interactive discussion of: why existing AMS
resources not effective; our plans for the intervention;
reasons for not stopping antibiotics
Key finding informing intervention development
Reason for initial prescription often unclear so reluctant
to overturn initial prescribing decision
Solution: Classify prescription decision as due to
‘Possible’ or ‘Probable’ bacterial infection – brief online
tool to motivate/train in use of new classification system

Think aloud interview participants
• More representative sample of front-line staff - consultants,
junior doctors, pharmacists, nurses
Think aloud input
• Detailed feedback on every page/version of online tool
Key finding informing intervention development
• Some staff unconvinced by initial messages that using review
and revise to stop antibiotics could be safe and beneficial –
so reluctant to implement ARK
Solution:
• Provided more persuasive evidence of safety and benefits
(e.g. analyses of evidence of safety of shorter courses;
clinical cases of harm from over-prescribing; summary of
Department of Health guidance)

Take home message
• Stakeholder input very valuable for rapid feedback
on intervention plans/materials, generating ideas
• In-depth qualitative research more resource
intensive but can sample wide range of naïve
users, obtain in-depth, critical reactions to every
element and observe implementation problems
• Combination of stakeholder input and in-depth
qualitative research ideal!
• Feasibility study of ARK intervention increased
rate of stopping antibiotics from 9% to 35% …

In conclusion:
putting the PBA into practice
• Not prescriptive - many different combinations of
qualitative, mixed methods and PPI input can be used
• Can be used for any kind of intervention
• Not always possible to fully implement - but vital to
resource development properly before trialling
Continuously evolving - more details at:
personbasedapproach.org
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